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0 of 0 review helpful Excellent Heartwarming and thought provoking By Diana Howell Kupish A Perfect Day is a 
heartwarming tale of a man who has it all love security success When the the main character loses sight of his 
priorities jeopardizing everything he holds most dear he is given the opportunity of a lifetime to make things right I ve 
enjoyed many of Richard Paul Evans books and been frustrated with the au Robert Harlan has three loves his wife his 
daughter and his writing But when his thirst for success causes him to lose focus on his happy family life ambition 
begins to consume him When a stranger appears with a mysterious message about the brevity of his future he 
discovers the truth about himself who he has become what he has lost and what it will take to find love again From 
Publishers Weekly Almost 10 years ago Evans s first novel The Christmas Box became an enormous bestseller 
thrusting him into the international spotlight In his present novel good guy protagonist Robert Harlan writes a novel 
titled A Perfect Day about 
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